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Abstract
Tests of word-recognition speed (lexical accessibility) for second language
learners have become more common in recent years as its importance in lexical
processing has become apparent. However, the very short reaction-time latencies
mean they are often complicated to handle or set up in school-based testing
situations. They may also produce data that is hard to interpret or which lacks
construct validity. Our solution to this problem is a quick-and-easy test called Q_
Lex which can be used by anyone with a PC. Each item is embedded in a string
of letters and this slows down recognition time to a degree that PCS can reliably
measure. Native-speaker responses are used as a baseline and learners' skillis
Judged against this. In this way, Q_Lex produces a score rather than a response
time result. One drawback of this system is that it doesn't produce data suitable for
calculating Segalowitz's co~efficient of variation (CV-rt) measure which can reveal
the cognitive streamlining indicative of fluent lexical- performance. Consequently,
an alternative method of calculating CV-rt from Q_Lex data is found to reflect
the qualitative restructuring expected in learners across 'a range of proficiency
levels. This is significant because it demonstrates the practical application of this
psycholinguistic phenomenon for vocabulary assessment in second-language
learning.
1.1 Introduction
Word recognition has been one of the most widely researched fields of cognitive
psychology and its development has been measured in increasing detail starting as early
as the 19th century and throughout much of the 20th century (e. g. -Catte11 1886; Reicher,
1969; Seidenberg, 1985. ) In recent years, the area has found renewed relevance in the
,
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assessment of lexical skillin second language acquisition, .especially concerning the
issue of fluent decoding. Word recognition skillis recognized as a vital component in
the development of reading skills, especially when the target language is written in a
different writing system from Ll (e. g. Koda, 2005). It should also be quickly added
that word recognition skill does not have a causal- relationship with general proficiency
(ibid). One of the most important contributions in the field of word recognition research
in recent years has been Segalowitz & Segalowitz's (1993) Co-efficient of Variation
of reaction time measure ("CV-rt"). This is an approach which can reveal qualitative
change in underlying fluent performance which is due to cognitive restructuring. This
is distinguished from simple speed-up in reaction times which might, for instance,
be due merely to a practice effect with the test instrument. One feature of the CV-rt
methodology is the need for very precise measurements since changes in processing
speed are measured in hundredths, or less, of a second. This is turn requires the use
of specialist equipment for the task. In the past, this has been generally confined to
carefully-controlled laboratory conditions and therefore largely unavailable for teachers
or learners, So far, only sporadic attempts at applying CV-rt in applied linguistics
investigations have appeared (e. g. Harrington, 2006; Akamatsu, 2008). These papers
will be briefly reviewed below.
I2 Structure of this paper
The main aim of this paper is to show how lexical fluency at a cognitive level
can be inferred from ordinary testing situations using a personal computer. At first,
I will introduce the concept of co-efficient of variation, and I will place this within
the field of research on second language vocabulary acquisition. We will see that this
powerful technique has still not found a completely successful format for the testing of
learners in daily teaching situations. Second, I will introduce a test of word recognition,
called Q_Lex, which was developed for the purpose of the practical testing of learners'
English word recognition skill. It is innovative in that it aims to measures the very
brief latencies associated with word recognition in a practical manner. I will'briefly
explain its methodology, results and characteristics. Third, I describe an experiment
on 126 students using Q_Lex. In the results section, I will show how CV-F1, following '
Segalowitz's standard formulation, cannot be calculated from the data using Q_Lex.
The reason for this is identified and found to be connected to technical issues, rather
than of validity problems with the Q_Lex test format. Finally, in the discussion section,
I
.
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I will demonstrate that an alternative to CV-rt, which bypasses these technical issues,
produces results which are consistent with expectations of the fluency level of learners
at different levels of proficiency. This is argued to a significant step forward in the
application of significant psychoiinguistic research to ordinary learning situations.
2.1 The Co-efficient of Variation ("CVrt")
Fluent performance is characterized by the presence of stability in speed of
processing, notJust speed itself (Segalowitz, 2010, p. 85). Due to individual differences,
there is a considerable range of people's cognitive processing speed such as in
reading or playing video games, to take a non-linguistic example. Moreover, there is
considerable intra-individual variation in reaction times. However, as people become
more proficient the cognitive processes underlying performance on such tasks become
more efficient, or less effortful. In other words, as processing becomes more automatic
the amount of variation in performance also decreases, but to a degree proportionate Iy
greater than the reduction in simple time for the process. This definition of gains in
automaticity can be expressed mathematical!y in a very simple way. If we calculate the
mean standard deviation (variability) of processing speed at two points in time, with
a long enough interval to allow for the possibility of real underlying change in ability
through learning, an improvement in fluency would be indicated by a greater decrease
in variability than for mean reaction time. The reason for this is that inefficient
elements of the process have been eliminated. This leads to less interference in rapid
execution of the task, and thus greater fluency. According to Segalowitz (e. g. 2000),
this can be interpreted as a 911@/17ative change in the cognitive skill underlying the task,
and riot simply a qz!anti!drive speed-up in processing speed, which need not necessarily
imply automatization. The formula for the co- efficient of variation is RTSd I RT. Here
RT is reaction time and RTSd is the variability of reaction time. That is, the co- efficient
is found by dividing the mean variability of reaction time by the mean reaction time
itself.
The qualitative/quantitative distinction can be more easily appreciated in a
hypothetical case, shown in Table I. Suppose an individual takes a timed word-
recognition test twice. In the first instance, Time I, the mean reaction time to 10
stimuli (e. g. displayed words) is 720 milliseconds. The variability (SD) of these
ten measurements is 197. Dividing the latter by the former, we get a value of co-
efficient of reaction time of 0.27. By itself, this figure may appear arbitrary. It is in
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the comparison with a second, later measurement that the co"efficient becomes more
readily interpretable. At Time 2, the new mean reaction time is 660 milliseconds. This
improvement in reaction time might be the result of a real change in ability or, equally,
a fortuitous speed-up due to some other factor (e. g. habituation, wakefulness, interest
etc. ) To help us decide which is which, we see that the value of the co-efficient has
dropped to 0.23, due to the greater than proportional decrease in variability (SD: 197
to. 149) which indicates less turbulent performance. In such cases, the individual has
reacted in a narrower range and at a generally faster speed (note however, that some
values may be still slower, e. g. stimuli #4. It is the overall change that counts. ) Let's
look now at an afternative outcome (Time 2a). Here the same improvement in mean
speed is recorded (660 msecs), butthe co- efficient value is the same as at Time I (027).
What has caused this? Although some stimuli are faster (sometimes significantly so
e. g. stimuli #3), overall reaction times fall across a wider range than at Time 2. In other
words, the reactions are less consistent, indicating greater instability in performance.
Consequently, the variability has now decreased at a smaller proportional rate than
reaction time, Segalowitz POSits that in such cases the individual'has displayed merely
a mechanical speed-up and this doesn't necessitate any qualitative underlying change in
fluent performance.
Table I
A constructed example to show qualitative-vs.
quantitative change in reaction times
Stimuli
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Time I Time 2 Time 2a
RT
500
700
950
900
500
400
800
700
800
950
RT
450
650
800
950
550
600
550
650
600
800
RT
Mean
SD
CV
700
800
450
800
400
450
550
750
800
900
720
197
0.27
660
149
0.23
660
181
0.27
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Such quantitative speed-up might come from practice or familiarity as
mentioned, or from a focused effort to direct'more attention towards a particular task
and so increase one's speed. However, it would be unfeasible for any individual to keep
this up as attention would fade and the underlying level of fluent performance would
re-emerge
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2.2 Research on vocabulary learning
Next, let's place lexical fluency in the field of second language vocabulary
research. In recent years, a series of volumes dealing with vocabulary learning in
a second language from a wide variety of perspectives including pedagogy, theory
review and testing have appeared (e. g. Schmitt & McCarthy, 1997; Coady & Huckih,
1997; Singleton, 1999; Read, 2000: Schmitt, 2000; Nation, 2001; Bogaards & Laufer,
2004; Daller, Milton & Treffers-Daller, 2007; Fitzpatrick & Barfield, 2009; Milton,
2009). Amongst these, Nation's influential description (2001, p. 27) of what it means
to know a word creates three basic categories of Form, Meaning and Use. Nation
(p. 347) subdivided each of these categories into 9 components each with passive and
active versions. One example is knowing what a word looks like (passive recognition)
and how it is spelled (active knowledge). A weakness of this approach is that it is too
comprehensive, and it would never be practical to test more than a small fraction of the
words an intermediate L2 speaker knows againstthe multiple criteria.
2.3 Model-building for second language vocabulary
To prevent assessment becoming unmanageable, a set of global measures
which can tell teachers and learners about the overall state of an individual's L2
vocabulary skill would be useful. Daller, Milton & Treffers-Daller (p. 9) propose the
"lexical space" of vocabulary knowledge, reproduced in Figure I. Here, they accord
fluency a central role in lexical processing as one of the three dimensions of lexical
skill. Concerning fluency, they comment, "It would probably be true to say that we
have no widely used or generally accepted test of vocabulary fluency. The field is still
somewhat inchoate. "
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breadth
Fig I
The lexical space: dimensions of word knowledge and ability
Despite this support for word recognition given here, the area of L2 vocabulary
accessibility is one that still makes only sporadic appearances in the literature. HUIstUn
(2001, p. 259) wrote that the accessibility area was neglected in current L2 pedagogy
and 10 years on from this observation, tests and tools for this area are still not as
well developed as for other aspects of L2 vocabulary- skill seen in the diagram above,
such as Nation's widely-known Vocabulary Levels Test which measures vocabulary
breath, or size. Perhaps one of the reasons for the lack of work on accessibility is that
measurement of word recognition requires overcoming considerable technological
hurdles. Specifically, the measurement of extremely short time spans of hundredths
or thousandths of a second has been confined to specialist investigations. However,
the pedagogical riteed for reliable tests is clear. According to Grebe (2009, p. 1/8), for
example, developing the ability to read the most frequent words of English as sight-
words is very important at an early stage, since it allows the formation of skill at
reading many other words through analogy with already known words. Testing of the
recognition speed of the most frequent words, such as the first two thousand words of
English, which account for about 80% of all tokens (Schmitt, 2000, p. 73) is a rational,
useful approach to assessing word recognition. To wit, the mean recognition speed of
a sample from this section of the lexicon should provide a reliable reflection of overall
recognition skill in a learner. Here, a 50-word sample of the 2K band covers 2.5% of
the total, and we can potentially make reliable assessments of processing skill based
on it. Additionally, there is a very good chance that learners in the intermediate range
of proficiency know the meaning of most of these words. This controls for semantic
issues, and allows us to focus on the issue of the access of lexical forms.
Moreover, according to Grebe, re-reading the text until a speed of 300 words
per minute is comprehended should be a in^:10r learning target. This is reading at a rate
fluency
depth
I
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of one word every 200 milliseconds, which is almost at the rate of many English Ll
speakers. In my experience of teaching many motivated, successful Japanese learners
at the university level, reading rates (measured by words per minute) almost always
fall far short of this target at the beginning of my instruction. They typically do not
reach the 200' words per minute level, and in fact are much slower at around 160 to
180 wpm. This makes them similar to English Ll children in Grade 5 or 6 (age 11 to
12), according to Carver (1992). It becomes clear that a test of vocabulary fluency,
specifically one of visual recognition of high-frequency words, is essential for English
L2 learners.
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2.4 Research on word recognition skill: fluency measurement challenges
The measurement of cognitive processes (in this paper, lexical processing)
requires technical skill, as, well as funding, in handling and setting up specialist
equipment. Traditionally the "tachistoscope" has been used for the purpose of
running timed lexical decision tasks. LatterIy, the technical hurdle has switched more
to handling software packages which can control the appearance of the stimulus on a
screen. The common feature of both these approaches is that they are almost always
conducted in laboratory settings on small numbers of SUI^Iects since it is very difficult
for such equipment to be used in classroom settings, Further, the number of items is
usually not a representative sample of total vocabulary knowledge. Again, the need
for a practical test has become apparent'as it has increasingly become clear that lexical
fluency, or the speed'with which words are accessed by learners, might be a very
important index of second language vocabulary development.
2.5 CV-F1 in applied language testing research.
' Following Segalowitz's work on fluency development (e. g. 1993; 1998),
two papers' stand out for using CV-rt in applied linguistics investigations. One is by
Akamatsu (2008) and the other is by Harrington (2006). They will be briefly reviewed
below.
First, Akamatsu tested word recognition speed and accuracy using a
computerized lexical decision task. This comprised 25 high-frequency and 25 low-
frequency monosyllabic words and 50 pronounceable non-words. They .were all
consistent in spelling-sound correspondences. The words were displayed on a computer
screen. To assess accuracy, the 49 Japanese sub. Iects had to push a button to indicate
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if the stimulus was a real word or not. Latency was also measured, from the time of
display on the screen to the moment students responded.
The results were investigated for accuracy, change in reaction time, and
evidence for lexical restructuring, as shown by a significant change in the CV-rt. With
high frequency words, simple speed-up due to practice was present, but with low
frequency words he presents evidence of automatization
From this situation, we may conclude that while access efficiency of less well-
known words can significantly improve, that of already well-known (high-frequency)
is already at its optimal level. Akamatsu states (p. 189) that "the learners had already
passed the automatization stage for high-frequency words even before training.
In other words, Akamatsu is suggesting that there is some sort of upper limit on
automatization, and that his su^:Iects had apparently already reached this point for
common words in their L2 lexicon, making them as close to native-like performance
as they will become. The model-espoused in the paper doesn't seem to preclude the
possibility that variability in answering can- continue decreasing, even if the mean
reaction time of words has reached some floor value. Concerning this, Akamatsu writes
that once the readers become able to recognize words in a fully or nearly automatic
manner, word recognition-speed reaches asymptote. One reason for his interpretation is
probably the extremely high frequency of words selected (mean rank, 144), so it seems
quite likely that the students had at least mastered these words as sight vocabulary,
This can be offered as a criticism in that it would hardly be surprising if the commonest
words weren't automatically available to intermediate students, in a virtual native-
like manner. Consequently, this study would clearly have benefited from a selection
that included lower ranked, but still high-frequency, words on which the performance
of students is possibly not optimal. As we will see in the next review, intermediate
students do not handle such less frequent words like native speakers at all, so it seems
there is a decrement in automaticity with decreasing frequency.
The second paper to be reviewed, by Harrington, proposes to use the Meara's
yes-no format (e. g. Meara & Buxton, 1987) as the basis for measuring word-recognition
time. In this approach, similar to a lexical-decision task, testees simply indicate whether
a word is real or riot. False words are included in the stimuli, and the rate of correct
responses to r^. jecting them influences the final score. There were 110 participants: 32
intermediate and 36 advanced ESL students from mixed East Asian languages, and
42 English Ll speakers. The test had 90 real words and 60 pseudowords. The 90 real
.
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words consisted of 18 items from each of four frequency bands (2K, 3K, 5K & 10K).
The test was given on a computer. Words appeared singly on the screen for up to 5000
milliseconds, after which a miss was recorded. Less than I% of responses were such
misses. Testees who erroneously mark too many pseudowords'as real words have their
scores adjusted down with the correction formula described by Huibregste at a1. (2001)
Harrington asks how well this task, combining both accuracy in item-answering and a
reaction-time measure, can discriminate intermediate and advanced Asian Ll learners
of English, and LI English speakers on the four levels of vocabulary frequency.
His results showed that accuracy decreased and reaction times increased for
all groups at increasingly low-frequency levels. Variability was especially pronounced
for the intermediate group at all frequency levels. Harrington assesses the stability of
performance of his SUI^. Iects by measuring the co-efficient of variance of reaction time
(CVrt). This also showed a decreasing trend as student proficiency rose, but the results
were much less consistentthan those from the accuracy and reaction-time measures,
One problem with the' use of the yes-no format for speeded response is the
following; intermediate students in his study achieved only 80% accuracy on the 2K
vocabulary level. I would expect intermediate learners to know far more words at
this level. This impression is bolstered by the fact that on the same level, even native
speakers score was only 96%. We can surmise that there was probably a certain
degree of additional cognitive processing, engendered by the characteristics of the
yes-no format in answering the items. This is a concern shared by Eyckmans at al.
(2007) who rt^Iected the use of a computerized version of the, Yes/No test for fear that
a time constraint could lead to biased responses. Trying a traditional yes-no format
(e. g. Meare's X_Lex test), one finds that the expectation that some of the upcoming
items will be nonwords can, on occasion, lead the test-taker to spend a fraction of a
second longer considering the target word than would normally be the case, and this
effect seems to be the case when we do the test in a second language. In this research,
these effects might have been particularly strong since 60 of the 150-item set were '
pseudowords, a much higher proportion than in X_Lex, for example. Such moments
of delay or confusion must contribute to slightly more inefficient cognitive processing
during the decision on some items. This is important since the critical issue concerning
the measurement of CVrt is that it measures the degree of variability as inefficient
processes fall away. For this reason, Harrington's use of the Yes-No format for the
calculation of micro-changes in access fluency may be ill-advised, Specifically, the
I^;11%;*I^. I^13f^^^';95 (JISRD) ^ 2 ^;. (}10. 2 ) 2011
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degree of stability is vital for calculating CVrt. It is questionable whether Harrington's
response data is sufficiently accurate for this. In fact, CV-rt is a measure which can
only be calculated with precise scores according to Segalowitz, Segaiowitz & Wood
(1998). Harrington's use of the lexical decision task for this research slightly deflects
emphasis away from maximum precision. The question is whether this is sufficient to
affectthe CVrt.
In sum, Harrington claims that the lexical decision task can measure the
development of L2 lexical processing skill. His data reflect this especially at the 2K
and 3K levels, where the more advanced L2 learners had mean reaction times much
closer to the LT sub. Iects than their intermediate L2 counterparts. This suggests that
skill in processing of basic vocabulary continues developing as individuals become
increasingly proficient. Since this particular use of the lexical decision task combines
an accuracy and speed component, Harrington checked and found that the SUI^. Iects were
not sacrificing either of these components for the other as they completed the task. This
is important since the presence of such a trade-off would have serious consequences on
the validity of this study. Thereby, Harrington is confident that the format introduced in
this paper may be suitable for investigating the' architecture ' of the mental lexicon. In
, particular, if speed and accuracy on the test do not co- vary, this could indicate that they
could be separate aspects of L2 lexical development. Less proficient test takers might
trade off speed for accuracy in the lexical decision task.
Overall, in the review of the two studies above, we saw some problems
with both the coverage of vocabulary and the testing method. Akamatsu chose only
the highest-frequency words so it was not clear whether improved CV-rt would be
registered in the lower-frequency, but still very common, words of intermediate
learners. He also used a lexical-decision task, which requires very precise measurement
using expensive software. Harrington attempted to use a speeded format of the yes-
no test. But we saw that using tests that are .not intended for this purpose results in a
lack of reliability. In turn, there is doubt about this calculation of CV-rt which requires
precise timing. Finally, there still appears to be a gap for a purpose-designed test of
word-recognition speed. In the next section, I will describe our attempt at designing
such a test.
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3.1 The Q_Lex test of word recognition
Q_Lex is a computerized word recognition test written in Delphi programming
language, It is easily installed and runs on a personal computer. The task is to find
a single high-frequency 6-1etter word hidden in a mask e. g. < pailchanceacdut >
as quickly as possible as a timer counts. The items are displayed one at a time on
a monitor and simultaneously a timer starts with each presentation, When testees
recognize the hidden word (e. g. "chance" in the string above) they click to stop the
timer and the reaction time is recorded. An answer screen then appears with the correct
word and three other distractors. As far as possible, these are similar to the target
word. For example, in the case of "chance" as the correct answer, the distractors are
"change", "chatty" and "chunky". An innovative aspect of this test is that each item is
Judged correct or incorrect based on whether the reaction is faster or slower than a pre-
set baseline for each item. These are calculated from native-speaker performance on
the same items. The result is that Q_Lex does not report reaction time data, but rather a
score based on the norms of native speakers, who are held to be a good model against
which toJudge learners. The exact procedure is described in the method section.
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3.2 Rationale for this approach
Native speakers recognize words within 100 to 200 milliseconds, Not only are
many L2 English learners considerably slower. than this, they tend to have a greater
degree of variation in their recognition speed. Differences in latencies of this scale are
too small to be captured reliably on personal computers. Although PCS give the illusion
of spontaneity, this is notthe case. Key press signals from a keyboard to the processor
take a certain amount of time to be registered, and this can depend on the quality of the
keyboard and the speed of the processor. On occasion, computers back up and we see a
rush of input characters appear on screen. Personal computers typically run at 60 hertz
(including Windows XP and Vista) and so refresh the screen a little less than every 40
milliseconds. This is inadequate for the kind of latencies that separate native and non-
native speakers.
We can schematically represent this time course during a computer-based
word test. If a key is pressed, Just after the keyboard has been scanned, it will take
up to another 40 milliseconds before this signal can be registered. When dealing with
differences in word recognition of 10-20 milliseconds, these delays become critical.
In addition there is a small delay between sending an instruction to display a word on
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screen, and the word actually appearing. This could also take up to 40 milliseconds.
This means the worst cases would follow the following pattern:
Start time
display word
The experimenter might believe that 200 milliseconds (B) was accurately
measured, but in fact A+B+C was measured, and the recorded time could be up to
40% awry, a much larger degree of error'than is permissible for accurate or reliable
measurement .of word recognition, and especially CV-rt. In the method described
above, the mask serves to slow down reaction time to a degree reliably measureble by
PC (most items requires I to 2 seconds to identify. )
40msec
A
make a key press
4.1 Method
50 6-letter words were selected from the top IK and 2K bands of the JACET
8000 vocabulary frequency list (Aizawa at a1, 2005). The mean rank order frequency
was 950. The words were placed in first-approximation strings (strong similarity to
English). Each item was 15 letters long.
To create native speaker norms for each item, the mean reaction time from 29
native speakers (mainly in their 20s and 30s) was collected to all 50 items. The NS data
were SUI?. Iected to a Sinirnov-Grubbs outlier check, and a number of responses were
removed. Reaction time norms for each of the 50 items were calculated by taking the
mean reaction time of native speakers and adding to it twice the standard deviation of
the reaction time ((2 X SD)+RT). This is a conventional method for Judging whether
data fallin a similar range. For example, where the native speaker mean to a particular
item is 300 msecs with a standard deviation of 100, the norm value is calculated at 500
msecs; e. g. ((2 X 100) +300). Such norms are calculated for all of the 50 items on the
test. In the case of an item with a 500msec norm, any correct response to it which is
faster than 500 msecs scores I point. Any response which is slower than the norm fails
to score a point.
200msecs
B
register key press
40 msecs
C
4.2 Subjects
A total of 126 native Japanese speakers took part in this study. They represented
four groups of proficiency. First, there was a group of 47 I'-year English in a, 10r
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students ("Eng. Majors"). Their mean T. OEIC score was 458 points. Second, there was
a lower proficiency group was comprised of 32 18-yearold Japanese female students
("LP'1st') who hadJust completed high school and had entered the same university.
They were not majoring in English and their entrance examination English scores were
considerably lower than the learners reported above. Third, there was another group of
20 2"'-year non-English in;^. jor students ("LP 2'"') taking the same course as the two
groups above. They had been in university for 18 months and had only studied a single,
weekly class of English conversation class during this period. NO TOEIC scores for
them, or the 1st-year non-int!. 10rs, were available. Finally, the higher proficiency group
(' HP ') was comprised of 27 individuals, 14 females and 13 males. Their mean TOEIC
score was 688. They were riot university students, but rather Japanese Ll speakers of
working age who use English professionalIy in their daily lives in Japan.
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, 4.3 Results
, There was a significant difference between the Q_Lex scores of all groups, as
shown in Table 2; F(3,122). 17.7, p^0,001. The HP group was the highest-scoring
followed by the first-year English major group. The 2 -year low-proficiency group
had the lowest score, significantly lower than their 1styearJunior peers. The figures
for SD show that variability appears to be lower in the higher-proficiency group. A
comparative test of population variance confirms that~the degree'of variance in the HP
group was significantly less than each of. the other groups (F<0.01)
Table 2
Q_Lex scores for each of the four groups
English Majors
LP group I' years
LP 2"dLPgroup 2 years
HP group,
Scores
20.9
17.9
15.3
29.7
SD
7.9
5.9
7.8
8.3
\
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Although we find a. significant difference between the 4 groups, individuals
behaved idiosyncratically. Figure 2 shows the comparison of scores of the HP group
and the LP-I'* year group, LP and the HP tend to gather on the left and right of the
graph. Notably, three members of the high-proficiency group scored in the range of 11-
15 points, which was well below the mean forthe LP group. Conversely, two members
of the LP group scored in the range of 31-35 points, which was higher than most of the
HP group.
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Figure 2
Overlap between the scores of the. LP group (I" yr) and the HP group (n. 59) on Q_Lex
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Score bands (max=50)
The values for the co- efficient of variation were calculated for each of the 126
SUI?. jects by dividing the standard deviation of reaction time by mean reaction time.
No pattern could be identified consistent with individuals 'scores. Often, students who
had very high scores had a greater degree of variability in reaction time than very
low-scoring individuals. This is the complete opposite of what would normally be
expected of someone with strong lexical skills. Concerning this unpredictable degree of
variability, Figure 3 shows a wide degree of variation in SUI?. Iects who have the same or
similar scores. Especially this is the case with the lowest-scoring individuals (although
. LP
^ HP
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as described above not necessarily the lowest proficiency). Overall, there was a very
wide degree of variability although this becomes much more stable towards the right of
the graph.
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Variability of response time on Q_Lex against basic score
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5.1 Discussion
In this section, I will discuss the basic performance of Q_Lex. I will then
examine why CV-rt cannot be calculated from the data it produces. From this situation,
I will introduce the alternative method based on simple standard deviation for assessing
the underlying state of lexical accessibility.
Evidence for the validity of Q_Lex as a practical diagnostic tool for word
recognition skill comes from its ability to distinguish between groups of learners at
near similar levels of proficiency. One of the interesting findings in the results section
was the significantly lower scores of the LP 2"'-year group relative to the new 1st-years'
Their almost complete cessation of English study after entering university appears
- to be reflected in the attrition of their word recognition skill, There is some evidence
the word recognition ability decays in this way but research on this is not common.
For example, We Iten and Grende1 (1993) cite a study by Verkaik and Van der WUst
(p. 143) in which significant loss of recognition time by Dutch learners to French word
had occurred after two years of disuse. As shown in Table 2, not only did the 2"'-year
students' scores fall, there was also an increase in the degree of variability amongst the
- 15 -
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group. This suggests that underlying fluency may become unstable after periods of only
around I yeat. Conversely, we also see that the English major students had a higher
score dnd a proportionate Iy lower degree of variability. One way to really examine
this issue is with the co- efficient of variation measure. However, Q_Lex doesn't
produce the sort of data that works with this concept. The reason will be explained in
the section below. Another interesting issue concerns the low Q_Lex scores of a few
of the professional group of English users' However, we need not be too surprised
by this. Koda, for example, (2005) is explicit about not assuming that reading sub-
skills develop along with overall proficiency: She states, "word-recognition skills
and orallanguage proficiency do not necessitate the same underlying competencies
and thus develop independently through separate mechanisms. " (p. 39) It is possible,
for example, that some individuals develop coping strategies to offset weak word
recognition skills as they become good at English overall. However, inefficient word
decoding is clearly an impediment to smooth reading comprehension, and for which
practical tests of word recognition should help to identify. We see, moreover, that
the Q_Lex approach of testing only high-frequency words is effective at assessing
the abilities of people from across the proficiency spectrum. Nevertheless, clearly a
measure that can also record underlying, qualitative state of accessibility would also be
desirable.
5.2 Standard Deviation of Reaction Time as an index of consistency in
Q_Lex subjects
Since Q_Lex was not designed to report reaction time latencies themselves, it
behaves quite differently from other more traditional test formats for word recognition
such as Lexical Decision Tests. The reliability of CV-rt depends on SUI^. Iects responding
to each of the stimuli at or near their fastest possible reaction time. Lexical Decision
Tasks in experimental situations can handle the measurement accuracy needed for this.
Contrasting this, as we saw in Figure 3, variability of reaction time was very marked,
and this resulted in values for CV-rtthat were chaotic.
The reason for this is due to the most innovative characteristic of Q_Lex;
namely it actually slows down recognition times. Although SUI?. Iects in Q_Lex are
requested to respond as'fast as they can, the program allows for the possibility that
points can be scored anywhere within the time limit of each item norm. Higher-scoring
individuals often score many of their points with a mix of fairly consistent and speedy
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reaction times well within the norm limit. They also score some points when they
have to search the item for a slightly longer period. On the other hand, lower-scoring
SUI?. Iects may manage to answer Just a few items by clicking on the button to stop the
timer near the time limit of the norm. In such a case, a person can easily end up with
a low mean figure of standard deviation despite a relatively long mean reaction time.
This explains the anomalous situation regarding the calculation of CV-F1 from Q_Lex,
as was described with reference to Figure 3.
Hypothetical data is shown in Table 3 to demonstrate this characteristic of how
Q_Lex behaves. SUI^Iect I has a Q_Lex score of 4/30 points and the resulting figure for
CV-F1 is .10 (i. e. 191 I 1950). SUI?. Iect 2's answers to these 4 items are faster but they
vary over a wider range (albeit faster) and so the variability is higher (289). This results
in a figure of 0.16 for CV-F1. This is higher than SUI^. ject I, and it suggests that Su^. Iect
2 has lower proficiency than SUIz. ject I even though this was notthe case in this made-
up example. As mentioned, numerous real examples like this were found in the data.
To relterate, this outcome is the opposite, of what one might expect if, reaction times
were directly measured in a more traditional lexical decision task. The kind of data that
Q_Lex provides doesn't make the test less valid in any way. Rather, the data collection
method simply behaves in a different fashion.
I;^11^^*I^;I^11/3;:;^'^^ (JISRD) ^ 2 ^' (No. 2 ) 2011
Table 3
A hypothetical calculation of CV-rt with a low-scoring and a high-scoring individual
on four Q_Lex items
Item I
Item 2
Item 3
Item 4
Norm value (msecs)
2000
2200
2200
1700
Subject I
(Score 4/30)
Reaction times
1900
2100
2100
1700
MD. RT 1950
SD 191
CVrt 0.10
Subject 2
(Score 18/30)
1500
1600
1900
1200
(+14 other items)
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0.19
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In any case, the use of CV-rt in vocabulary research has recently attracted some
criticism (e. g. HutstUn at a1. 2009). They conducted a review of 7 published papers
(including Harrington and Akamatsu's work) and concluded that the case for CV-
rt is still not clear cut due to weaknesses in the data analysis. More generally, they
are also uneasy about the conceptual basis for CV-rt. As noted above, simple speed-
up is distinguished from re-structuring due to a more than proportional decrease in
SD than mean RT. They write, "We wonder whether a mathematical distinction so
subtle should be taken as forming the empirical!itmus test for conceptual distinction
so important. " (p, 579) Their point is that the acquisition of vocabulary subsumes both
qualitative changes in processing ability and accumulation of knowledge about words.
CV-rt may only be sensitive to the former, leading to a skewed picture
5.3 An alternative measure to the co-efficient of variation
As an alternative to CV-rt, a way of assessing qualitative changes in recognition
ability might be possible using the mean standard deviation of reaction time (SD-rt).
Although the pattern in Figure 3 is very chaotic, the consistency of recognition times
to items appears to stabilize somewhat above the inid-20 point range. This increased
stability might reflect the greater efficiency that one associates with more accessible
lexicons, and act as a substitute for the CV-rt measure.
In the experiment reported, a few of the testees reacted nearly as quickly as the
mean native speaker speed (for calculating the norm) and they also had a compareble
value of SD-rt. This group is represented by the bar (41-45 points) on the far right
of Figure 4. This group Consisted of only 4 individuals, three of them from the high-
proficiency group. Compared to the other groups who scored in lower ranges (36-40
points and so on downwards), the 4 people who scored in the 41-45 range had a notable
decrease in SD-F1(the striped line. ) However, due to the very small number of members
in this group, it is possible the sample was not large enough to constitute a reliable
result. Putting this group aside, we next see that the groups who scored in the ranges
26-30, 30-35 and 36-40 points all had very similar levels of SD-rt to each other. They
were also higher than the next group (score range 21-25 points). Therefore, I decided
to collapse these three groups in one large group with a score range of 26-40 points. I
checked whether there was a significant difference in SD-rt between this and the first
three groups in the figure. A one-way ANOVA revealed a significant difference in SD-
rt between the first 3 groups and the new 26-40 point group; F(3,119). 8.2, p^0.01. A
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similar analysis was performed on the first 3 groups, but the difference for SD-rr was
found to be non-significant, F<I. This result strongly indicates that individuals who
score higher than 50% (25 points) and who also have a value of SD-rt of around 100 or
less (a memorable, useful benchmark) have undergone a qualitative shift in processing
efficiency in their recognition skill. At this level they respond to items with a greater
degree of consistency rather than in the "faster-slower pattern' in lower-scoring
groups.
1:511^;.*I^;^^If3'^;i^'4t: (JISRD) ^is 2 ^^' (No. 2 ) 2011
In this analysis, recognition speed itself seems to be less important than
response consistency. This is gratifying since Q_Lex was neither designed for eliciting
RT data per se nor best suited for analyzing it. Moreover, SD-rt seems to-be a viable
candidate as an alternative measure to CV-rt, or at least one capable of indicating
improvement in underlying processing efficiency associated with scoring above a
particu Iar level.
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Figure 4
The scores of alltestees from in score ranges set against mean reaction times (n=126)
O-15
n=37
An important point to reiterate about the collapsed 26 to 40-point group is that
it was composed of subjects from across the proficiency range which was sampled. So
to score in this range doesn't appear to be dependent on overall proficiency anyway,
The largest single number of individuals (19) did come from the higher-proficiency
group but the majority of this group had only had experience of learning English in
16-20 21-25 26-30 30-35 36-40 41-45
n=26 n=21 n=21 n=12 n=6 n= 4
score ranges
. RT
a SDFt
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high school, and certainly do not have many years of professional experience using
English to call on. At least regarding lexical skill, this calls into question the value of
standard labels of low, intermediate or high proficiency which'I have used to describe
these people. Rather the issue of aptitude might also be of relevance in discussion of
second language word recognition skill.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, I have discussed a practical test word of recognition for second
language learners. I described the challenges in developing a test that can be used for
ordinary learner assessment purposes. I also described the difficulties in achieving this
despite the importance of word recognition as a key factor in reading comprehension.
The solution proposed to this was Q_Lex. The key feature of this approach is that the
exacl measurement of reaction times is not attempted as it cannot be reliably assessed
by personal computers, which are the only equipment teachers are likely to be able to
use for assessment. I then explained the rationale and structure of this test. We saw in
the results section that the test achieves a good degree of test reliability. Validity for
the somewhat unorthodox approach of using masked items for assessment comes from
the fact that the items are scored based on native-speaker performance of the same
task. In'the results, we saw that learners' variability is very pronounced although this
does get progressive Iy better with proficiency level. However, the data-from Q_Lex
is not suitable for calculating the co- efficient of variation. As an alternative, it was
demonstrated that using the standard deviation is a possibility. Specifically, scores of
more than 50% on Q_Lex which are accompanied by a standard deviation of less than
100 are strong evidence of cognitive streamlining. It must, however, be acknowledged
that the individual assessment of learners' cognitive streamlining is not directly
possible with the Q_Lex format in this approach. However, it may be very difficult to
achieve this outside laboratory settings. Rather, what has been described in this paper is
a method by which groups of learners can be reliably assessed
The nexttask is to add a function to the Q_Lex software which indicates to
teachers or learners, in an easy-to-understand format, whether this level has been
achieved or not. Clearly, Q_Lex is still under development, but the experiment and
approach described in this paper may be a very significant step forward in practical
word recognition assessment for second-second learners.
- 20 -
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